
Resource Management



The significance of food, water and energy to 
economic and social well-being.

An overview of global inequalities in the supply 
and consumption of resources.



• A resource is a stock or a supply of something that has a value or a purpose.

• The three most important resources are food, energy and water.

• Adequate supplies of these resources are essential for countries to develop.

• These resources are not spread evenly around the world.

• Most High Income Countries (HIC’s) have plentiful supplies and enjoy a high
standard of living.

• Many of the worlds poorer countries, such as those in sub-Saharan Africa, lack
resources and struggle to progress or improve quality of life for their people.

• As the worlds population continues to grow, resource management will present
many challenges.



Food
• Your health is affected by how much you eat and the food’s nutritional value.

• The WHO (World Health Organisation) suggest that we need 2000-2400 calories per
day to be healthy.

• Over 1 billion people in the world fall below this level and are described as
malnourished.

• A further two billion people suffer from undernutrition (malnutrition) – a poorly-
balanced diet lacking in minerals and vitamins.

• This is can result in a range of illnesses and diseases.

• It can also have economic effects, people need to be well fed to be productive at work
and contribute to the economic development of their country.

• Obesity (being overweight) is an increasing problem in HIC’s.



The majority of the
countries around the
globe that are
undernourished are
found in Africa.
Especially in Eastern
parts of Africa.

Other
undernourished
countries are found
in South America and
South East Asia.



Water
• Water is not only essential for people and animals to drink, but it is vital for crops and

food supply.
• It is also important as a source of power for producing energy.
• As the worlds population grows, more people will be faced with a shortage of water.

• The imbalance in water supply is due mainly to variations in the climate and rainfall.
• Rainwater needs to be captured and stored in reservoirs or taken from rivers or

aquifers deep underground.
• All of these are very expensive and require high level of investment.

• Many of the worlds poorest countries, particularly in Africa, have a shortage of water.
They become trapped in a cycle of poverty.

• The UN (United Nations) estimates that by 2025 there will be 50 countries facing
water scarcity.

• See the map on the next slide.





• There are significant differences in water use between low/middle income
countries and high-income countries.

• Low/middle income countries use a higher proportion of water for
agriculture (farming) compared to high-income countries where most water
is used for industry.

• Look at the pie charts below, can you spot any other trends?



Energy

• Energy is required for economic development. It powers factories and machinery 
and provides fuel for transport.

• In the past countries could rely on their own energy resources, today the situation
is much more complex with energy being traded worldwide.

• Energy consumption is increasing as the world becomes more developed and
demand increases.

• The world’s richest countries used far more energy than poorer countries in Africa
and the Middle East.

• The Middle East provides most of the world’s oil yet its consumption is relatively
small.

• As NEE’s (Newly Emerging Economies) become more industrialised, the demand
for energy will increase and patterns of energy trading will change.



Energy consumption per capita by country, 2013



KEY WORDS

• The range of energy sources of a region or country, both renewable and non-renewable.  ENERGY MIX

• The distance covered supplying food to consumers. FOOD MILES

• A natural fuel such as coal or gas, formed in the geological past from the remains of living organisms.  FOSSIL FUEL

• Application of business skills to agriculture. AGRIBUSINESS

• A method of food production and distribution that is local, rather than national and/or international. Food is grown (or raised) and 
harvested close to consumers' homes, then distributed over much shorter distances. LOCAL FOOD SOURCING

• Food which is produced using environmentally and animal friendly farming methods on organic farms. Artificial fertilisers are
banned and farmers develop fertile soil by rotating crops and using compost, manure and clover. It must be free of synthetic 
additives like pesticides and dyes. ORGANIC PRODUCE

• The control and monitoring of resources so that they do not become depleted or exhausted. RESOURCE MANAGEMENT  

• A measurement of all the greenhouse gases we individually produce, through burning fossil fuels for electricity, transport etc, 
expressed as tonnes (or kg) of carbon-dioxide equivalent. CARBON FOOTPRINT



An overview of resources in relation to the UK.
Food:
• the growing demand for high-value food
exports from low income countries and all year
demand for seasonal food and organic
produce
• larger carbon footprints due to the increasing
number of ‘food miles’ travelled, and moves
towards local sourcing of food
• the trend towards agribusiness.



Food in the UK

• By 2037 the population of the UK is expected to rise to 73 million (from 64
million in 2015).

• This will increase the future demand for food.

• Despite the UK’s efficient and productive farming sector the UK is not self-
sufficient for food supplies.

• The UK imports 40% of the total food consumed and this proportion is
increasing.

• There are several reasons why the UK imports so much food on the next slide.



The demand for food in the UK

The UK imports 40% of all food and this proportion is increasing.

Why does the UK import so much food?

1. Cheaper products grown in low income countries
2. More choice – tropical fruits
3. UK climate is unsuitable for some products – tea, bananas
4. Demand for seasonal products all year round e.g.

strawberries
5. Products can be more expensive if grown in the UK – harvests

may fail so the price is more expensive
6. People going on holiday – try new things…



Impact of Importing Food
• Transporting food by air is very expensive.

• Importing food also adds to our carbon footprint – the emission of carbon
dioxide into the atmosphere.

• This comes from producing the energy for commercial cultivation, and from
transport by planes and lorries.

• The distance travelled by foods imported into the UK are known as food miles.

The map shows some examples of

Food miles to the UK.



The demand for food in the UK
What is the impact of importing food for the UK?

UK farmers have less business
Increased Food miles and carbon footprint

Costs more due to transportation – cheaper to eat 
seasonal

More variety of goods
Larger carbon footprint

Rely on other countries for our food – not ideal



How is the UK dealing with the problems of importing 
food?
• There is a concern about the UK’s dependency on foreign food imports and the need for 

greater food security.

• This has lead to growing interest in sourcing food locally to reduce carbon emissions.

• People are being encouraged to eat seasonal foods produced in the UK.

• There are two major recent trends in UK farming.

• Agribusiness – intensive farming aimed at maximising the amount of food produced. Farms
are run as a commercial businesses. They have high levels of investment, and use modern
technology and chemicals.

• Organic Produce – grown without the use of chemicals. Organic food has become
increasingly popular, although higher labour costs often make it more expensive. Organic
food production is often associated with buying local produce and producing seasonal
foods.



Lynford House Farm – an agribusiness

• Lynford House Farm in East Anglia is a large arable (grows crops) farm of 570
hectares. As an agribusiness it has a high input of chemicals, machinery and
other investments.

• The flat fertile land is intensively farmed to maximise productivity and
profitability.

• The main crops are wheat, sugar beet and potatoes which are well suited to
the fertile soils and a warm, sunny climate.

• Chemicals are widely used as pesticides and fertilisers.

• Machinery costs are high but make the farm efficient. It only employs a
small number of workers.

• The farm has invested in a 54 million litre reservoir to tackle frequent water
shortages in this dry area.



Riverford Organic Farms

• Riverford Organic Farms began as organic food and dairy farm in rural
Devon. It supplied local people with fresh boxes of food delivered
weekly. The company now delivers boxes of vegetables around the UK
from its regional farms in Devon, Yorkshire, Peterborough and
Hampshire. These farms help Riverford to:

• Reduce food miles.

• Support local farmers.

• Provide local employment

• Build a strong link between grower and consumer.



Overview of Water:
• the changing demand for water
• water quality and pollution management
• matching supply and demand – areas of
deficit and surplus
• the need for transfer to maintain supplies.



The demand for water in the UK
The demand for water in the UK will rise by
5% by 2020 this is because of:

• The growing population of the UK

• More houses being built

• An increase in the use of water-intensive
domestic appliances.

Almost 50% of water in the UK is used for
domestic purposes (in the home).

The Pie Charts show how water is used in the
UK.



Keywords –

Water stress 
Water stress occurs when the demand for water exceeds the available 
amount during a certain period or when poor quality restricts its use. 

Water surplus 
This exists where water supply is greater than demand. 

Water deficit 
This exists where water demand is greater than supply. 



• The main sources of water in the UK are rivers, reservoirs and groundwater
aquifers. The UK currently receives enough rain to supply the demand, but rain
doesn’t always fall where it is most needed.

• The North and West of the UK has a water surplus, where supply exceeds demand.
There is high rainfall, lower evaporation rates and plenty of potential reservoir
sites. These areas have a low population density.

• The South and East of the country has a water deficit where demand exceeds
supply. This is the most densely population part of the country and has the lowest
annual rainfall.

• Water stress (where demand exceeds supply) is experienced in more than half of
England. The South East of England ranks very low in the world in terms of water
availability.

• The situation is made worse when in times of drought, such as in 2010-12.





• Saving water can help to manage water supplies. Savings can be made 
by:

• The use of domestic water metres.

• Increasing the use of recycled water.

• More efficient domestic appliances.

• Waste water (grey water) from people’s homes can be recycled and
put to good use. It can be used to irrigate (water) both food and non-
food plants. The phosphorus and nitrogen in the water are an
excellent source of nutrients.



Water Transfer
• In 2006 the government proposed to establish a water grid to transfer water

from areas of surplus to areas of water deficit.

• The enormous cost of such an engineering project has stopped it happening.

• There is a growing need to increase water transfer in order to meet demand.
But there is opposition to large scale water transfer because of:
• The effect of the land and the wildlife – river habitats would need to be protected

• The high costs involved

• The greenhouse gases released in the process of pumping water over long distances



The map is showing water
transfer schemes in
England and Wales.

For example, you can see
that Liverpool gets a
transfer of water from
Vyrnwy in North Wales.



Elan Valley Water Transfer Scheme
How is water transferred?
Much of Birmingham's tap water comes from over 100 km away. This scheme provides Birmingham with 160
million litres of water a day. Five dams were built in the Elan Valley which can store water in reservoirs. Water is
then transferred from the dams via pipeline.

Reasons for choosing the Elan valley location
•Deep narrow valleys to hold the water in.
•Impermeable rock means the water wouldn't leak away.
•A high annual rainfall of 1830 mm.
•The area is higher than Birmingham, so the water can flow using gravity rather than pumps.

Problems
There is an increase in traffic and noise from the construction of dams. Dams are expensive and require access to
lots of raw materials like concrete and steel. They also have a huge impact on the local environment. The area
behind a dam has to be flooded which destroys habitats and forces people out of their homes. Dams disrupt the
processes that take place within a river too by, for example, preventing sediment from being transported
downstream. This can result in landforms like deltas being destroyed which can in turn result in the destruction of
more habitats. When sediment gets trapped behind a dam, it can change the chemical composition of the water
behind the dam which can kill aquatic animals living upstream, for example salmon. Land is also affected when
pipes are run across it.



Managing Water Quality.
• Water quality is just as important as water quantity. Much has been done to

improve the quality of the UK’s rivers and water sources. The Environment Agency
manages water quality by;

• Monitoring the quality of river water.
• Filtering water to remove sediment.
• Purifying water by adding chlorine.
• Restricting recreational use of water sources.
• Imposing strict regulations on the uses of water.

• But some groundwater sources have deteriorated as a result of pollution due to:
• Leaching from old underground mine works.
• Discharge from industrial sites
• Run off from chemical fertilisers used on farmland.
• Water used for cooling in power stations released back into rivers.



Lancashire 2015 – Water Contamination 

• http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-lancashire-41565873

• Link to BBC News Article.

• Animal waste seeped into an underground tank and contaminated the
water with cryptosporidium at Franklaw treatment works in 2015.

• This left up to 700,000 people unable to drink tap water for 3 weeks.

• United Utilities fined £300,000 for the contamination of their groundwater.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-lancashire-41565873


Overview of Energy:
• the changing energy mix – reliance on fossil
fuels, growing significance of renewables
• reduced domestic supplies of coal, gas and
oil
• economic and environmental issues associated 
with exploitation of energy
sources.



Energy Mix of the UK

• Despite increasing demand for electricity in the UK, energy
consumption has actually fallen in recent years.

• This is due mainly to the decline of heavy industry and improved
energy conservation.

• Low-energy appliances, better building insulation and more fuel-
efficient cars have resulted in a 60% fall in energy use by industry and
12% fall in domestic energy use.



• The UK’s energy mix (the
range and proportions of
different energy sources) has
changed in the past 25 years.

• By 2020 the UK aims to meet
15% of its energy requirement
from renewable sources.

• However in 2015, the
government decided to phase
out subsidies for wind and
solar energy development.

• The change in the UK’s energy
mix can be seen on the right.



How and Why has the UK’s Energy Mix Changed?

• The UK is no longer self-sufficient in energy.

• 75% of the UK’s oil and natural gas reserves have been exhausted.

• By 2020 the UK is likely to be importing 75% of its energy.

• The UK’s energy security (uninterrupted availability of energy sources at an 
affordable price) is affected as it becomes more dependant on imported energy.

• Two-thirds of UK gas reserves remain, with oil remaining in less accessible oilfields.

• The remote Mariner Oilfield (150km east of Shetland Islands) will start production
in 2017, but the UK oil production overall as fallen by 6% a year in the last decade.

• The major change in the UK energy mix has been the decline of coal. Between 1990
and 2007 there was a steady decline because of concerns about greenhouse
emissions and ageing coal-fired power stations.



• However, fossil fuels are likely to remain important to the UK in the future because;

• The UK’s remaining reserves of fossil fuels will provide energy for several decades.
• Coal imports are cheap – over three-quarters of the UK’s coal now comes from abroad,

mainly from Russia, Colombia and the USA.
• Existing UK power stations use fossil fuels – all coal-fired power stations are to be shut

by 2025.
• Shale gas deposits are likely to be exploited in the future.

• The UK’s energy mix will contain a mixture of non-renewable and renewable energy
sources because;

• Energy security
• Self-sufficient
• Environment
• Greenhouse gases
• Economic – value for money



The Impacts of Energy Exploitation
• Energy exploitation can have both economic and environmental impacts. The table below focuses on

nuclear power and wind farms as two energy sources being developed in the UK.

Nuclear

Wind Farms



Fracking
• The UK has rich reserves of natural gas trapped deep underground in shale rocks.

• To extract the gas high pressure liquids (water, sand and chemicals) are introduced to
fracture the shale and release the gas.

• The process is called fracking.

• Fracking is a controversial issue, people are concerned about;

• The possibility of earthquakes during the fracking process.

• Pollution of underground water sources and drinking water.

• The high cost of extraction.

• Some people are for the use of fracking as they believe it can provide the UK with
energy for the future and provide jobs for people in the area in which it is happening.



Fracking – Lancashire 

• http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-lancashire-40966366

• Fracking has already taken place in some parts of the UK.

• A company called Cuadrilla has begun looking for suitable sites in 
Lancashire, some people are against this.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-lancashire-40966366


Areas of surplus (security) and deficit
(insecurity):

Global distribution of energy consumption and 
supply.
Reasons for increasing energy consumption:
economic development, rising population, 
technology.
Factors affecting energy supply: physical factors, 
cost of exploitation and production, technology 
and political factors.



Global Energy Supply and Demand

• Energy consumption per person is
very high in countries like the USA,
Canada, Australia, much of Europe
and parts of the Middle East.

• It is low across most of Africa and
parts of South East Asia.

• In regions of high energy
consumption there is a growing
demand for industry, transport and
domestic use.

• Some regions have energy resources
such as coal, oil and gas. Some areas
are also able to produce electricity,
for example by using nuclear power.



• The balancer between energy supply (production) and demand (consumption)
determines the level of energy security.

• If supply exceeds demand then a country has an energy surplus.

• If demand exceeds production there is an energy deficit and then country suffers
from energy insecurity.



What Factors Affect Energy Supply?
• Costs of exploitation and production:
• Some energy sources are costly to exploit. Oil rigs and pipelines require huge

investment. Nuclear power stations are very expensive to build.

• Physical Factors:
• The geology of an area determines the location and availability of fossil fuels. Coal

is formed from vegetation laid down and altered by pressure and heat over
millions of years. Natural gas and oil is trapped in folded layers of rock. Geothermal
energy is produced in areas of tectonic activity like Iceland and the Pacific Rim.

• Technology:
• Technological advances have allowed energy sources in remote or difficult

environments, such as the North Sea and the Arctic, to be exploited. They can also
reduce costs. Technology has made possible the exploitation of shale gas by
fracking.



• Political Factors:

• Political factors affect decisions about which energy sources to exploit and from
which countries energy can be obtained.

• Political instability in the Middle East has meant that many oil-consuming countries
are looking for alternative sources of energy.

• Some Western countries and Israel currently want to stop Iran developing nuclear
power. They fear it will be used for non-peaceful purposes.

• The German government is planning to stop generating nuclear power by 2020.

• The UK government has decided to cut subsidies for renewable energy such as solar
and wind.

• Climate:

• The amount of sunshine and wind influence the availability of solar energy and
wind energy. Tidal power needs a large tidal range in order to be effective. HEP
needs a suitable dam site, often in sparsely populated mountainous regions with
high rainfall.



Why is energy consumption increasing?
• Economic Development;

• As countries develop their demand for energy supplies rises. NEE’s will account for more than 
90% of the growth in demand for energy to 2035.

• Recent growth in Asia’s energy demand has been led by China, but this has now started to 
slow down.

• Greater energy demand is expected to accompany rapid economic growth in India and other 
parts of South East Asia.

• This is due to industrialisation and economic growth.

• Rising Population and Technology;

• In 2015 the world’s population was 7.5 billion. By 2050 it is predicted to rise to 9 billion. All 
these extra people will use more energy. Many will grow up in an increasingly energy thirsty 
world.

• The increasing use of technology, like computers and other electrical equipment, means a 
greater demand for energy. 

• As quality of life improves and prosperity increases, the demand for vehicles, lighting  and 
heating also increases. 



Impacts of energy insecurity – exploration of
difficult and environmentally sensitive areas,
economic and environmental costs, food
production, industrial output, potential for
conflict where demand exceeds supply.



What can be done about energy insecurity?

• Many countries experience energy insecurity. In order to secure their future
energy needs, they must consider a range of options. To increase their
energy supply a country may;

• Try to further exploit its own energy sources.

• Reach agreements with other countries to import energy.

• Reduce its energy consumption through new technologies or greater energy
saving.

• Energy insecurity can have economic, social and environmental impacts.



Exploiting resources in difficult and sensitive areas.

• In the past energy resources were relatively easy to exploit.

• For example, coal seams have been exposed at the Earth’s surface.

• Today, complex techniques and expensive equipment are needed to extract
oil and gas reserves in sensitive areas, such as deep below the North Sea.

• Energy resources exist in some of the world’s most hostile, dangerous and
environmentally sensitive regions. These include the Amazon and Antarctica.

• Exploiting these resources in the future will depend on:

• The development of technologies that make exploitation cost-effective.

• The environmental implications of energy exploitation in areas that are
extremely sensitive and could be easily damaged.



Exploiting energy resources in the Arctic



Economic and environmental costs of oil and gas exploitation in the Arctic.



Impacts of energy security on food production

• Food production uses 30% of global energy.

• Energy is used to power farm machinery, store farm produce, and to manufacture
fertilisers and chemicals.

• Agriculture is also an energy generator. Use of biofuels has increased in response ton
concerns about carbon dioxide emissions.

• Use of biofuels like maize and sugar can have contributed significantly to increased
food prices.

• In addition, biofuels are often grown on land previously used for growing crops.

• In some LIC’s such as Tanzania and Mali firewood is the main source of energy.

• Instead of working on the land, people – often women – have to spend hours walking
to collect the wood.

• This impacts of food production in regions with high food insecurity.



Impacts of energy insecurity on industry

• Energy is essential for industry as a source of power and a raw material.

• Oil, for example, has many uses in manufacturing chemicals, fuels, plastic and
pharmaceuticals.

• Some countries suffer from shortfalls in electricity production, resulting in
frequent power cuts.

• In Pakistan, regular power cuts can last for 20 hours a day. This costs the
country an estimated 4% of its GDP.

• Energy shortages have led to the closure of more than 500 companies in the
industrial city of Faisalabad alone.

• Pakistan relies heavily on imported oil which makes energy expensive as well
as insecure.



Potential for conflict
• Shortages of energy can lead to

political conflict when one state holds
a bigger share of an energy resource.

• For example, Russia controls 25% of
the world’s natural gas supply.

• It could put pressure on its customers –
mostly in Western Europe – by raising
prices or even cutting off supplies.

• The Middle East produced 40% of the
world’s gas and 56% of its oil. The Gulf
and Iraq wars in the 1990’s and 2000’s
were driven by the West’s fears of a
global oil shortage and rising prices.

• There are flashpoints where the transport
of oil is at risk from political conflicts,
terrorism, hijack or collision. These can be
seen on the map below.



Energy Conflict – Russia and Ukraine

• Russia moved on 16 June to turn off the taps, after complaining that Ukraine
had failed to pay off its debts, estimated at $5.3bn (£3.3bn; 4.2bn euros) by
Russian state-run giant Gazprom. Gazprom had sought a repayment of
$1.95bn.

• Ukraine, until the current crisis, relied on Russia for half its gas supplies. Some
EU member states such as Slovakia take all their gas from Russia. In total,
Russia supplies 23% of the EU's gas. Russia's supply lines run through Ukraine
to several EU countries and as much as 70% of its gas to the EU is carried
through those pipes.



• What has been agreed between Russia and Ukraine?

• Ukraine will make two payments this year to clear most of its gas debt: a $1.45bn 
tranche "without delay", then a $1.65bn tranche.

• This debt settlement will be based on the price of $268.5 per 1,000 cubic metres 
(cu m).

• The EU agreed to act as guarantor for those payments. 
• Next year the rest of the debt is to be paid off - that quantity of debt and the gas 

price are to be determined by an independent court. 
• When the dispute erupted, Russia and Ukraine both took their cases to the 

international arbitration court at the Stockholm Chamber of Commerce. A final 
decision is only expected next summer.

• Russia agreed to resume gas deliveries to Ukraine, for which Ukraine will pay 
monthly in advance.

• These new deliveries will cost Ukraine $378 per 1,000 cu m to the end of 2014, and 
$365 in the first quarter of 2015. 

• Ukraine is free to order as much gas as it needs, the European Commission says.



• Can Ukraine gets its gas elsewhere?

• Since Ukraine's Russian supply was cut off, it has worked hard to find
alternative European providers in Germany, the Czech Republic,
Slovakia and Poland. Slovakia's Eustream has pledged to provide
Ukraine with 10bcm of gas per year while Germany's RWE predicts it
will supply a similar amount.



Overview of strategies to increase energy supply:
renewable (biomass, wind, hydro, tidal,
geothermal, wave and solar) and non-renewable
(fossil fuels and nuclear power) sources of energy



What are the options for increasing energy supplies?
• There are two main options for increasing

energy supplies;

• Develop and increase the use of
renewable (sustainable) sources of energy,
such as wind, solar and HEP (Hydroelectric
Power).

• Continue to exploit non-renewable fossil
fuels such as oil and gas and develop the
use of nuclear power.

• The graph on the right shows the trend for
global energy consumption up to 2015.
Note the balance between renewables
including HEP and non-renewables.

• To achieve a sustainable energy mix
countries need to develop the use of
renewable energy sources.



Renewable energy sources



Non-Renewable energy sources
• Non-renewable energy sources are unsustainable. At some point the economic and

environmental costs of these resources will become too high. Or they will run out.

• Fossil Fuels – are sources of energy formed from organic matter millions of years ago.
The include coal, gas and oil. Although limited, there are still plenty of resources left in
the world. Despite high carbon dioxide emissions they remain important for electricity
production. Carbon capture techniques can help overcome the environmental impacts.

• Nuclear Power – stations are very expensive to build. However, the cost of the raw
material uranium is relatively low because small amounts are used. The main problem
with nuclear power is the disposal of the radioactive waste. It can remain dangerous
for longer than 100 years. Despite the good safety record, there is considerable
opposition. There is fear of further accidents like those at Chernobyl or Fukushima
after the Japanese tsunami in 2011.



Potential sites for global renewable energy production



Strategies to increase energy supply – Burbo Bank 
Wind Farm, Liverpool Bay.

• Case study: Burbo Bank Wind Farm, Liverpool Bay

• Wind power is a controversial commodity. Although it is renewable, and goes some
way towards solving the problem of scarce fossil fuels for energy, not everyone is in
favour of wind farms. Those who live close to wind farms claim that they are
unsightly and noisy.

• Burbo Bank wind farm has been fully operational since summer 2007, and consists
of 25 turbines, which produce enough energy to supply 80,000 homes. The wind
conditions in this part of the Mersey estuary are perfect for harnessing wind
energy.

• During the installation noise could be heard by nearby residents as the turbines
were fixed into the seabed.

• Some people living along the Sefton Coast have since had their view of Snowdonia
blighted by the windmills.



An example to show how the extraction of a
fossil fuel has both advantages and
disadvantages.



What is natural gas?

• Natural Gas is a hydrocarbon. Like oil, natural gas forms from the
decomposition of organisms deposited on the seabed millions of years ago.
This is why it is called a fossil fuel.

• The organic matter was buried by layers of sediment and heated by
compression.

• Lack of oxygen produced thermal reactions that converted the organic material
into hydrocarbons.

• The colourless and odourless natural gas rises up through cracks and pores
(holes) in the overlying rocks. It then collects in concentrations called
reservoirs. It is from these reservoirs that natural gas is extracted.



Formation of natural gas



Where is natural gas found?
• Nearly 60% of known natural gas

reserves are in Russia, Iran and
Qatar.

• These reserves are sufficient to last
for the next 54 years as the current
rate of production.

• Recently technology has allowed
shale gas (natural gas that is found
trapped within shale formations of
fine grained sedimentary rock).

• To extract the shale gas, the rock is
broken up by a process called
fracking. This process is very
controversial and there is a lot of
opposition.



Extracting natural gas – Advantages and Disadvantages
Advantages:
• Cleanest of the fossil fuels with 45% less carbon dioxide emissions than other non-renewables.
• Gives off less toxic chemicals like Nitrogen Dioxide and Sulfur Dioxide than other non-renewables.
• Less risk of environmental accidents than oil.
• Provides employment for 1.2 million people.
• Can be transported in a variety of ways (for example through pipelines or by tankers over land and sea).
• Relatively abundant compared to other fuels. This is increasing as technology makes exploitation of shale gas

more economic.
• Provides electricity during peak demand periods. Unlike nuclear and HEP, gas fired power stations can be shut

off and turned back on as required.

Disadvantages:
• Dangerous if handled or transported carelessly.
• Some gas reserves are in countries that are politically unstable or prepared to use gas supply as a political

weapon.
• Contributes to global warming by producing carbon dioxide and methane emissions.
• Fracking is controversial. Lots of water is needed. Wastewater and chemicals could contaminate groundwater

and minor earthquakes are possible.
• Pipelines are expensive to build and maintain.



Natural gas and the UK
• The UK government is granting planning permission for gas power plants.

• Also new technology is now allowing the extraction of shale gas (fracking).

• In the north-west of England if we extract only 10% of our shale gas we will have
enough supplies for the next 25 years. The UK has a lot of fracking potential.

• In February 2011, RWE NPower was granted planning consent to develop up to
2,400MW of new gas power generation plant at Willington in Derbyshire.

• The UK government is in favour of using natural gas because;

• The UK has a lot natural gas that can be extracted.

• Natural gas is not as polluting as other fossil fuels.

• Increases the energy mix of the UK so we are less reliant on imports.

• Cheaper than nuclear and HEP schemes.



Moving towards a sustainable resource future:
Individual energy use and carbon footprints.

Energy Conversation: designing homes,
workplaces and transport for sustainability,
demand reduction, use of technology to
increase efficiency in the use of fossil fuels



What is sustainable energy supply?
• A sustainable energy supply involves balancing supply and demand. It also 

involves reducing waste and efficiency.

• Moving towards a more sustainable future needs individual actions and 
decisions made by businesses, councils and national governments.

• To increase energy supply, renewable sources of energy can be developed and
fossil fuels can be exploited more efficiently.

• Energy demand can be reduced by increasing energy conservation and
designing more energy-efficient homes and workplaces.

• Reducing the use of fossil fuels and increasing efficiency will help reduce
carbon dioxide emissions and our carbon footprint.



Sustainable energy developments in Malmo, Sweden
• To improve energy

conservation we need to
consider sustainable
approaches to the design of
homes, workplaces and
transport systems.

• Malmo: Industrial city on the
west coast of Sweden. 300,
000 people live there.

• Malmo’s Western Harbour is
one of the best examples of
sustainable urban
redevelopment in the world.

• Houses have been designed to
generate and conserve energy
and the transport system aims
to reduce car usage.

Malmo is sustainable because…
• All 1000 buildings in the area use 100% renewable energy.
• Solar tubes on the outside of buildings produce hot water 

which can be stored in aquifers 90m below the surface and 
used to heat buildings in winter. Water is pumped using 
electricity from wind power.

• Energy comes from photovoltaic panels on the roofs of 
houses and workplaces.

• Biogas is made from local sewage and rubbish.
• Creation of green spaces and roof gardens, helps convert 

carbon dioxide into oxygen.
• From 2019 all buses will run of biogas and natural gas.
• Cyclists have priority at crossroads, encouraging people to 

cycle.
• Frequent buses and water taxis offer easy public transport 

options to local people, this has reduced peoples carbon 
footprint.

• A car share scheme has also been introduced.



5 minute clip on sustainability in Malmo, Sweden
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6yZYXSsWnsg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6yZYXSsWnsg


Energy conservation in the workplace



Reducing energy demand – Marriott Hotels
• There are several ways of reducing energy demand. These can include;

• Financial incentives.

• Raising awareness of the need to save and use energy more efficiently.

• Greater use of off-peak energy incentives.

• Using less hot water for domestic appliances.

• Marriott Hotels –

• The chain of Marriott Hotels in the UK and Europe spends £60 million a year on energy.

• An automated system places the hotel chain on energy-saving standby if the national
electricity supply grid needs to reduce demand.

• Everything from air conditioning to ice coolers in the corridors can be turned down at a
moment’s notice with customers noticing.

• Not only will this reduce energy demand but the hotel chain is a paid a supplement for
reducing its energy use.



How can technology increase efficiency of fossil fuels?

• Vehicle manufacturers are using technology to design more fuel-efficient cars to reduce oil 
consumption and their carbon footprint.

• These developments include the use of carbon fibre, which is lighter than conventional 
steel, improved engines and aerodynamic designs to increase fuel efficiency.

• The recent developments of electric and hybrid cars will increase the efficient use of fossil 
fuels. In the USA the growth in the use of electric cars could reduce the oil used for 
transport by up to 95%.

• The development of biofuel technology in car engines can reduce the use of oil. 

• Brazil has reduced its petrol consumption by 40% since 1993 by using sugar cane ethanol.

• 90% of all new cars in Brazil can run on both ethanol and petrol. 

• Brazilians are increasingly choosing environmentally friendly ethanol because it is cheaper 
than petrol.

• However growing biofuels rather than food crops is a controversial issue in Brazil.



An example of a local renewable energy
scheme in an LIC or NEE to provide
sustainable supplies of energy.



Local renewable energy scheme in Nepal, LIC, to 
provide sustainable supplies of energy

Case study: The Terai Region

A stretch of lowlands in the southernmost part of Nepal. 



• Biogas is produced from cattle manure and toilet waste.

• Each household can produce their own biogas by installing a biogas plant.

• The technology is simple: the manure and toilet waste are mixed with water and
dumped in an airtight underground pit of about 6 cubic metres.

• In these anaerobic conditions, methane starts forming, and it is led via a narrow
pipe into the gas stove in the kitchen.

• A valve is turned on whenever the gas is needed for cooking.

• The gas in itself is pure methane, clean and odourless. It burns more effectively
than wood, increasing the efficiency of cooking.

Formation of biogas



Generating energy from biogas.



Information on the scheme • Case study information on the scheme 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oITIZslDbCA

• Advantages of Biogas;
• The Biogas Partnership Project Nepal, a collaboration

between the government, donors and non-governmental
organisations, has already installed plants for nearly
300,000 households across the country.

• The project says it helps reduce 7.4 tonnes of greenhouse
gases per household per year and protects 250,000 trees
during the same period of time.

• People who could not normally afford the bio gas plants
can take out micro loans to help them pay for one.

• Average-sized biogas plant can save 4.5 metric tonnes of
firewood annually,

• People don’t have to go as often to the forest to collect
wood where they are vulnerable to wildlife attacks.

• Biogas also has a direct positive impact on climate
change, helping to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
global warming. According to WWF, a single biogas plant
reduces carbon emissions by 4.7 tonnes per year.

• Problems of using fuel wood;
• Cooking with firewood causes chronic

respiratory diseases, especially as there are
no chimneys in traditional rural houses in
Nepal. Installing a biogas system in the
house often improves the health of the
family, especially that of women and
children, who spend a lot of time in the
kitchen.

• Collecting firewood is one of the most
toilsome tasks for rural women, often taking
several hours per day. Replacing wood with
biogas has enabled many women to learn
how to read and write, as they have finally
got enough spare time to attend literacy
classes.

• Burning wood releases carbon into the
atmosphere.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oITIZslDbCA

